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Hi
May's upon us, which means it's Spring for many. To celebrate we're kicking off
the month with the Lily Land Bridge Fest. Central to the event will be the brand
new BBO Rainbow Teams Championship! Read on to find out more.

Lily Land Fest May 1-9
What better way to start May than with a special
Spring time bridge festival? Lily Land brings
together games for all tastes and abilities. It also
marks the launch of the new Rainbow Teams
Championship, where everyone's welcome and
juniors play for free. Bring it on!
Lily Land Details

Bidders Challenge - get in quick!
You've still time to meet the April 28 submission
deadline for May's Bidders Challenge. What are you
waiting for? See how your bidding stacks up against
the best.
See the hands

Bidders Challenge Live Debrief May 9
PLUS a date for the diary - on May 9 you can meet
Marc Smith for the Bidders Challenge live debrief.
This will give you real insight into bidding as seen
through the eyes of the man behind the
challenge. It's all happening in the BBO Prime
Bridge club!
Debrief details

Read the MPP excerpt of the month
There Must be a Way, 52 Bridge Hands to
Challenge Your Play and Defense by Andrew
Diosy, is this month's 16 page excerpt. There's a lot
in there. "Each hand highlights a beautiful offensive
or defensive play... it's a gem of a book," Eddie
Kantar. You should definitely read this one.
Read the excerpt

ACBL Grass Roots Weekend
Play in your usual virtual club games over May 15
and 16 and support your area’s efforts to grow
bridge participation. You'll earn double points too it's a win win!
Find out more

ACBL Silver Linings Week
Later on in the month you can earn DOUBLE points
once more. Play in your usual ACBL Virtual Club
game during the week of May 24-30 and win double
SILVER instead of black.
ACBL Silver Linings

Test your bridge skills #8
Have a go at another brilliant quiz by Oren Lidor. It's
sure to get you scratching your head!
Take the quiz

Hopefully you've enjoyed the guide to what's on BBO in May. Have a great
month, enjoy your bridge and be sure not to miss the Lily Land Bridge Fest!
The BBO Team
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